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THE EVENING TIMES,jST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH IS, 190»

AMUSEMENTS.K THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera__iiou
FAREWELL WEEK OFTI

FisKe Stock

UnOVlDENCETUWN, Iluas. March IS. 
ÏJU»» I'The uloucester schr. Aloha, which has

Seta.HighW ^0 r̂rsUdUo:UhLandauto^ea8,dtX Ty 

- the tug Peter I). Bradley.
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or by proxj', in the election of directors 
and further that every policy holder may 
be eligible for the office of director in the 
corporation.

19U5.RISE IN STOCKS.

Henry Clews Says There Has 
Been Skilful Manipulation.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

March.
13 Mon.......................6.42 6.26 4.2*1.10.33 , , ,
14 Tues ...... ............. 6.40 6.us 6.18 11.U4 It is believed that the sloop, Florence,
j.5 Vied............... 6.8S <$.2V 6.09 12.00 ; which went ashore on M ood End Mar,
16 Tnurs ................... 6.36 6.30 7.10 u.iti | .will be saved il the weather continues
17 Fri ......................  5.34 6.32 8.12 2.00 j favorable.
18 Sat ..........

i

TAX ON STOCK
TRANSACTIONS.

J Week of March 13th. . /
Monday and Tuesday

i
.. 6.3» 6.33 y.lO 3.01 The hull and materials *of the wrecked 

schooner Arbutus, ashore at Abbot's Is
land, were sold at Yarmouth on Thui's- 
d&y, realizing a total of $436.

Dealing with the remarkable rise in 
stocks, during the past year, Henry 
.Clews writes:—

“No doubt some of the shares in

In Atlantic Standard Time,, counted 
from midnight to midnight. RED RIVERTO LET.Financial and Commercial In

terests Are Opposed to It.
VVWednesday Matinee

HAZEL KIRK
Wednesday Night

BreaKing the Ban
Thursday Night

The Great Russian

TO LET-STORE AND OFFICE ON 
Weftt side of Smythe street, with flats on 
upper stories of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost, 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

PORT OF ST, JOHN. NANTUCKET—March 10—The three
masted schooner Charles Luling, which

and later purchased and floated by 
tucket wreckers, has .been repaired 
was today sold to New York parties j to enter the southern coasting trade.

Dahome, 15-52, Leukteu, for.Bor-j HhUfs ° eceivi-d °a°gold medai^rom
Windward islands, the huma,,e society at New York, for gal-

., general car i antry jn rescuing the érew of the dlsabl-
Schr John G. Walter. 2U9, Walter, «or j edlÇhoon^C.a^oodwin off Cape Hat- 

Now York, A. Cushing & Co., spruce teras lBst UeCemD_

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them to

The Evening Times

Mlthe list wore unduly depressed a 
year ago, and some of them have 
actually enjoyed a very large meas
ure of prosperity; but no experienc
ed financier pretends that improved 
conditions justified such an unusual 
advance as the above indicates. We 
have already fully discounted all the 
prosperity in sight, and the stock 
market would be quite ripe for a re
action were it not for the generally 
satisfactory condition of business,for 
easy money, and the consequent 
strong temper of optimism which 
prevails everywhere; and which, at any 
time, may easily run into a state of 
dangerous over-confidence. Just now 
the market presents a strong front, 
owing to skilful manipulation by 
the professional element, although 
there are contingencies in sight which 
might bring about a reaction when 
least expected.

* “It is quite evident thfat skilful 
manipulation is at the bottom of 
much of the present rise in stocks. 
Improving peace prospects, the re
duction in the Bank of England rate 
and continued strength of the Lon
don market, infused fresh life into 
the bull contingent in this market, 
but it should be remarked there is 
conspicuous absence of genuine buy
ers at current prices. Investors are 
not taking stocks at these figures, 
and the public is not speculating to 
any extent, for the reason, that 
nearly all conservative and reputa
ble commission houses, are caution
ing their customers, against plung
ing on the long side at this time. 
The result is the big holders arc not 
distributing their stocks as freely as 
they desire, nor are they likely to 
dispose of them very easily, at this 
level. Perhaps this explains in part, 
our continued high loans. The mar
ket is liable to be bulled into stag
nation, and a sharp break 
be needed to galvanize it into fresh 
activity. A moderate decline occas
ionally. hereafter, will prove benefici
al, by checking over-confidence, and 
Introducing a new buying element, 
that will not enter without induce- 

There are no bear arguments 
soon

wrecked on the bar last November,
Nan^March 13 th.York, March 11.—A committee . , . ...... .. ...

representing financial and commercial in- Schr Ethyl B. Sumner, ooB, lleattie,
terests of tbis city has drawn up a for- from Jacksonville, Florida, A. W. Adams/ 
mal protest directed to the governor and pKcn pine lumber and cypress boards, 

the legislature, denouncing 
stock transfers, now

in 
3-11 6i

Electric elevator

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 3-1 Itf.

Drama Tmembers of 
the proposed tax 
pending in the

i on slock Liausier 
w legislature. Vested

ests throughout tne state will be asked 
in protest on the

Stun

via Halifax, Soholield & Co 
g“-

Friday and Saturday Matinee.
Kathleen Mavoarneen' 

At the French Ball
Usual Matinees.

Prices—Nighte, 50, 36, 25, 16.; Mail' 
all seats, 25c.

to sign a document
ground that the proposed measure “is so 
far detrimental to the interests of New ,
York city, as a great financial centre, as 
to affect adversely every prominent busi- Pla,lK- 
ness interest therein.^ Coastwise:

The points of objection to the proposed Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St. utitur- 
mensure as presented to the governor and tins.
legislature are: Schr Maggie M., Wbelpley, St. Martins.

“It is a burden upon capital, which Schr ti. waiter Scott, McDonough, St. 
would be imposed iu this state, alone, Martins.
and therefore, would tend to divert large Schr Wideawake, Wagner, Ashing,
amounts of capital to cities out side of Sailed yesterday.

state to the inur- Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher.
for Manchester.

Stmr Concordia,
Glasgow.

TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 81 
-Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 148 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 180 El
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER. Sol- 

2-11 lm MWS

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Saturday Night

Schrs Freddie Eaton and , Madagascar 
lying at a wharf at Calais, are being fore 
éd together by ice and the chances ara 
that the frames of both will be crushes 
umeas warm weather comes quickly. The 
Madagascar has been forced almost out 

water has has sustained consider-

| ici tor.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
with 5 rooms and patent closet, 151 
Queen street. Apply to MRS. JANE 
WILBER, 228 Queen street. 8-9 6i. OPERA HOUof the 

able damage.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

SAVANNAH. March 7—Bark Tillie Ba
ker for Philadelphia before reported, was 
hut slightly damaged by fire, which 
caught her rigging while lying at the 
Vale Royal mills.

own banking and

••It is not a tax upon property, 
upon a process of trade and therefore 
would operate to the discouragement of 
business enterprise and activity.

“It is' a departure without reason or 
justification, from the sound rule which 
requires taxation to be equal; for it is 
to be asserted against face values instead 
of actual values and is therefore unequal.

“Its injurious ettect upon financial in
terests of the city of New York would be 
promptly reflected in the depreciation of 
real estate values, particularly in its bus-j 
iness districts.

“Many of our

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
92 Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 
to 5 in the afternoons. 3-9 if.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
EÏUL WORK. Apply 28 Sydney St. 

3-13 tf.1616, Martin, forbut

TO RENT AT ROTHESAY—FOUR 
self-contained and conveniently situated 
(cottages, formerly used in connection 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished; 
gravitation water suuply; modern im
provements. Apply to Da A. PUGSLEY, 
Rothesay. 8-9 tf.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT Vld-i 
TORIA HOTEL. 8-11 tfDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Mur. 13.—Ard stmr Ionian 
from Liverpool.

HALIFAX, March 12.—Ard 11th, .stmr 
Canadian, from Liverpool, and aid for 
Portland; 12th stuns Bavarian from. St. 
John; Baker, from Boston; Senlac from 
St. John via ports.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Opening MarchLubec Narrows, Mamie—Popes fouey 
Ledge buoy, No. 9, a black second class 
can. reported dragged about 200 feet 
east of its proper position will be replac
ed as soon as practicable.

SPOKEN.
March 3, N let 38, Ion 32 22^ British 

bark Juteopolis, Stewart, Batavfa., Nov. 
12 for Barbados.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.jJOHN, 
Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1619 at Dublin iMar. 1. 
Canada Cape, 2793, from Barry Mar. 4. 
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah. Feb. 1.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. 
Ionian 53317, at Halifax March 18th. 
Kastalla, 25621. from Glasgow, lab. 26.

Manitoba 6274, from Liverpool, 
March 7.

Lake Michigan, 5840, at London, Feb. 28 
London City. 1609 at Liverpool Mar. 4. 
Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
Pontiac 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS; GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo 
street. 8-11 tf.

-,

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
to D. & J. PATTER- 
street.

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr's wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet, pent mid
dle flat, $1X10; lower flat, $140. Enquire 

DUNLOP. Jr,

W.S. HARKINSMAKERS. Apply 
SON, 77 Germain 8-6 tf.

1 BRITISH PORTS.
CLYDE, March 10—Ard stmr Bengore 

Head, from St John via Dublin.
LIVERPOOL, March 11—Ard stmr Bov- 

ic, from New York; 12th Etruria . from 
New York,

Sid—Stmr Canadian for Boston.
QUEENSTOWN, March 12—Sldj stmr 

Lucania, from Liverpool for New York, 
and returned 9 p. m., for repairs.

AVON MOUTH, March 11—Ard stair 
Mon tel am, from St «John via LiverpooL

GLASGOW, March 10—Sid stmr Corita- 
. thian, for Halifax and St. John.

LIZARD, March 11—Passed stmr Phila
delphia, from New York for Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH, March 11—Ard stmr Phil
adelphia, from New York for Cherbourg, 
and Southampton and proceeded.

FOREIGN PORTS.

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 8 
in family; no washing or ironing. Apply 
73 Sewell street.

neighboring cities in 
other states already have organizations 
for transacting business in securities, 
without question a special tax levied up- 

such business, conducted iri this state, 
would redound to thjeir benefit and to 
our great detriment/*

on the premises. SAMUEL 
2-18 tf.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO HAS
86 Winter street, opposite Winter street the time at home, and is willing to use 
school, 7 rooms, rent $180.00, comer j in study; advertising, show card writ- 

location. Can be seen jngf window dressing, drawing, applied 
For particulars design. Instruction by experts. For in

formation address STUDY, Times office. 
8-8 tf.

For a limited Season.house, pleasant 
Wednesday afternoons, 
enquire at LOUIS GREEN'S, 59 King 
street.

♦

WALL STREET ACTIVE.
3-4 tf.

New York, Mar. 13.—The stock market, 
today opened with heavy dealings and 
sharp advances in the speculative favor
ites and the general list was a fraction 
higher in sympathy. Twenty thousand 
shares of Pennsylvania were taken at 
147J anid 1471 compared with 1461 on 
Saturday. Chesapeake and Ohio and 
Norfolk and Western' sagged a small 
fraction. Canadian Pacific opened up 
2|, N. Y. C., Chicago and St. Louie, 2}, 
the 2nd pfd. I; Cleveland C. C. and St. 
Louis 2: Louisville and Nashville It. 
and Northwestern and Chicago and Alton 
a point. There were sharp fractional 
gains as well, in N. Y. C.. Southern Ry. 
M. O. P and Amal. Copper.

* YORK THEATRE*
Three Nights Commencing

Monday, March 
DALE’S 

Famous English Opera SI

Lake WANTED—A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

2-1 tf.___________________

BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 
size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 

Could be used as a 
ORISTIE Wood Work!

and wagon sheds, 
warehouse. A 
Company. t?. MALE HELP WANTED.8-1

Salacia, 2686, from Glasgow March Ilv 
Sellasia, 2268, at Mobile, Mar. 1. 
Tritonia, 2720, from Glasgow, March/4. 
Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool Marchi 9. 
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 28. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April «6.

WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
to travel with manager, must be single, 
sober and hustlers, expenses advanced. 
Call between 9 and 11 a. m., Tuesday, 

F. J. McCUEN.
8-13 It.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 

Apply W. J. Me. Times office.
2-27 tf.

t
PORTLAND, Me., March 12—Ard atmrs 

Canada from Liverpool via Halifax.
PORTLAND, March 11—Ard stmrs De

von», Murray from Londôn; Charles F.
Mayer, from Baltimore.

bid—Stmrs Cornishman for Liverpool;
Manhattan for New York; schrs Damietta 
and Joanna, for New York, Edna for 
New Yt>rk; Abbie Ingalls for New York.

PHILADELPHIA, March 11.—Cld stmr 
Norman for Providence.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. March 11-t 
Sid schrs A P Emerson from Providence 

Saturday’s Today. for gt. John; Keewaydin from Weehaw- 
Close.Open. Noon kin for Annapolis, N. S.

Mnrrh 13th March 12—Ard schrs Thomas W. White
Marcn rotn. from Calais, for New York; Annie B. Mit-

Axnaig Copper .................. §»* .=?,» chell, from Stonin*ton. Me., for
Anaconda .   , 1UJ £ZVj york; Hecry May ,rom Portland, for New
Am Sugar Bfn ...............14oi 145* 16» yorKj Anna lrom Portland for New York;
Am Smelt & Hfg ..........  5?» Eugene Bords from Hurricane Island for
Am Car Foundry ............. Jo* 3o 36* Ne£ Y„rk-
Atchison ............................... 1ftîiT ; Passed—Stmr Kennebec from PortlandAtchison pfd .....................104 1084 lOd* , fQr Norfolk For New York per schr John O. Walter
Am Locomotive ................  44 44, i HAMBURG, March 12—Stmr Albuera, j 801',216 ft spruce plank.
Brook Hpd Trst .............. 66* 061 67* .Grady from Norfolk. | For Belfast,
Balt * Ohio ..................... Ill* 111* 110|! TENER1FFE. March 12—Stmr Tanagra ; Hga(1:
Canadian ‘pacifi'c'"."* ——it-?* lîfî Icefloe, for Daiquiri. Cuba, and United

(:Slc1go,-   21* 241 PERTH AMBOY, March 12-Ard stmr........... sal Hoi 54i. Duncan lrom Halifax via New York.
das&.-- 2?ti sc^ HAVEN. Conn “ ‘ '

(Boston Transcript.) Colorado Southern .......... 2o* John. . " Total .value of cargo $29,401- TO LET-FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST.,
An unprecedented deal in flour, made £*?• Electric Co .......... 48, NEW YORK, March 12—Ard stmrs -------------- :------- ,--------—-----.— 7 rooms, choice location for doctor's

rernntlv was that in which the D. L. kne ......... . ......................... oyl Mongolian from Glasgow, New York, - .c.. office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince ,Marshall Company of this city bought Em.......................  -X)4 ** Wi trom Southampton and Sherbourg, La- POINTERS FOR MEN. William street. 2-11 tf. I FOR SALE—RAILWAY MEN’S GLOy- »
a'Tfhïïi sacks of a consignment of 40 5oG Erle 2nd Pfd .................Touraine, from Havre, bark Francis S., , , _ . ---------------- ------ ------------------------------------------  ES, MITTS, and OVERALLS. (Storeys«MbTorwX sSipped from Tacoïï Eiu°U Caitrd ................161* Hampshire, from Port Tampa. Nothing pleases ■» girl so much as to gy LET-FIRST OF MAY NEXT, Brotherhood Gloves at *1.00 and *1.25.) ;
îvusi, togLiverpool, and 10,000 sacks of Kansat & Texas .............  82 * 32t 32 BOSTON, March 11—Ard stmr Iris- young man tease her till she gets dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. h. B. & Co., Gloves at 50c., <5c., 88c.. ;
wîfiïh will Btart back from that port for Kan & Texas, pfd ............. 6, 67 ^7* brQok progreaa- Margaretha from Hav- have a young “an “ 8 Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath- *1.10. (Bronco) and (Pinto) two special j
?f0thTwa“enrÎIne°U “rfae^e^imn/’fs^ Manhattan -................... 171^ 172 ana,d_at s Sagamore for Liverpool; ™A girl always makes a face after kiss- eligTbje^n eîery' w^ Mond^^ami CORE'S ‘(The "oung Men's^Man.) 164

Z 2È' ^r«a,t if à Mediterranean ing another girl, just ap if it didn't taste „tr^ E‘ & --------------------------

...LL. l„„. sr|• I*. gisr&ssJK” - —“ “it,........... » °r, isrsg-MS’üis&Œ.a-«*.g mæri- f S ..isSr.kSry.v.assj*-»» —. — ■ — *w■ s»«wss"is-r:„5TSra.1S3S,isg»around Capa Horn. When it arrivée tnerc WeHern ................  57* 57* 56, micniean iruiu prettv wman. ,2-4. ,,o7 Kln„ „trMt wea. end. Apply on
muci/roewer0thtntoUOThe°Un?^WS^a,e" Pacific MaH .......“■ iî|* BOSTON, March 12-Ard stmrs Colum- No man fedie any need, of heaven as LEm _ F^T In‘ PLEASAN^ R^ERY MBS' CATHERINE MONT-
that the owner immediately made nr- ; ^«o. G & Gas Co ......aAm ^ blan. from London; Boston from Yar- long as he can sit beside a girl wlth ; sj^atL iioua;, corner Stanley a*d Win- QOMERY. 8 11 tf,
rangements for the re-shipment to this „ frajia ................ 146* 147* 147* mouth. N. S., schrs Grime a n, starry eyes, ter streets, containing eight rooms and F0P SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS,
country, where a price slightly under the S^S^jaland ........i....... 85* 35* 36 from Newport News, Va„ Samuel J. Gou man would ever write a love letter j bnthroom: hot and cold water. Apply shirts Ties' Suspenders, Working
present quotations already has been reall- ftockPauï"-ISO* 18 OS 181* cher fromBaltlmo^ Liverpool if he thought It would ever be read in a ^ B. Pitchdl. Stanley street. G oves and Mlttl Top SW« lid Under
ted on the 10,000 sacks leaving Liverpool V* n ..........  36* 36* 36* Stmr Sagamore, for Liverpool, room in a breach of promise case. 2—4. tf. „ ° at WETMORE'S “The Young Men's
tomorrow. The deal was due entirely to Southern Uy —•• • •• 9!)j 99, gg* Chelston from Bluefields, Nlc. via Nor- Every girl thinks that a young man ----------------- ------------------------------------------------ i Sin “154 Mill str^.

w the present condition of the wheat mar- |«ath®ni Ky ® _ 70, 70j 7g j folk- , . convicted of stealing kisses should be sen- To LET—From 1st May next, the four Mari'_______ ___________________ —---------—
ket, which is far higher than it was when ... 109* 109* BUENOS AI RES, March 8—Ara bark , tenced to solitary confinement with him- story and basement brick building, on | 8EVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND
the flour was shipped from Tacoma. w. *"ïron ............... 91* 92 92} Baldwin. Wilmington, Del. t,.-_ ’ self for company. , the northwestern corner of Canterbury i bü auld at coat. Also, a few second

As an Illustration of how true this is, If"”- p jfl ................. 40 40* 41 , Sailed Feb. 11, steamer Fre bure. B°s- There are lots of girls that can skate and Church streets, now in part occupied band oneg good con(ution, at bargain
the fact is stated that the Liverpool con- Heather” ................ 12* 13 131 Jfnrch 4^ bark Athena. New York. ^ like birds when they are by them- bv the Times Printing Company; alley fi A. G, EDGECOMBE, 115-129
signee. in his counker-dbal, made a profit ^. 8 ^mtoer • ia4* 134* 134* STAMFORD March 1<,-IiV].b°rt„t°ndnia- j selves, that are perfectly helpless on tha way and rear entrance from Church £ftu%oad.A
after paying the two ocean freights—Ta- “nl”n " 42* charge, schr Alice B. Phillips Fçrnan- lce when there la a mah around. street. The whole or portions of build-_______ ________________________________
coma to Liverpool to Boston—as well as U. S. Runner ..................... 1 S7* dine held by Ice for five weeks off Bridge- Wher. a man had the legal right to Ing will be let as required. Floor space —------------- — ■ ■ ■ ==
the cost of storage and rehandling. Morel 6. »• ” ;d...................  giv* ’fifil 97 port. .whip his wife "provided he used a stick each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator, BOARDING.
than once in the past wheat has been car- ' •p ........... .". 23 23* 23* „ ___ (no thicker than his thumb,” women were well lighted in every part; steam heated;
ried forward and back across the Atlan- W°bash ......................... 4,7* 47* REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. 1uBt as anxious to get married as they electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles
tic. but in such cases it usually was be- «upusn P ......................" 94 94* CITY ISLAND, March 11—Bound south are now. ' 6* Princess St. 2-1 tf.
cause the steamer was obliged to carry «esie*t • gno 700 schrs Harry Miller from St. John re-i If you tell a woman her baby looks
some such commodity as ballast, and Total sales In ... * y ■ ports when off Captains Island last night ; and acts lust like her she Is pleased, but
took it on the chance of making a sale shares. ran Into a large cake of ice and stove in if you tell her she looks and acts just
abroad. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. bow port; vessel not leaking. I like her baby she doesn't like it.

May Corn ............................ *8 *8*
May Wheat .........................1:ll4 411*
May Oats .......
May Pork    .
July Corn ...........*•
.Tulv Wheat ...........
July Oats ............
July Pork ........................ <vSi qai
Sept. Wheat ....................... 85Ï 86*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

then will Hotel Edward.ga«.

RECENT CHARTERS 
British schooner Ornera, 199 tonat from 

Femandina, Florida, to Havana, pitch 
pine lumber, terms private.

British schooner Lillian Bamvelit, 199 
the same.

WANTED—SEVERAL EXPERIENCED 
fot retail. Good posi- 

right men. Apply by letter to 
FRED B. EDGECOMBE, Fredericton, N. 
B., or personally to R. F. EDGECOMBE, 
care of Edgecombe & Chaieaon, 104 Kung 
street, St. John. 8-11 2».

AT ONCE-A FIRST CLASS 
. HORACE C. BROWN, 88 

8-7 tf.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 
McAVITY. 8-2Û tl.

In their Novel, Musical and V # 
Humorous Entertainment. •,oods clerksdry gc 

tions for

“Gems of toe
Light Opera,”

".WITH— ■ WÈ
MISS EDITH SEWELL Soprano.

From St. James Hall Ballad Cot 
JDoncerts, 1903, '08, '04. 'Za

MISS GWENDOLINE PHILLIPS,
_ „ „ . The Famous Contralto from Daly’sMEN WANTEtf—Reliable men In every Theatre Tandon tfcl

locality throughout Canada to advertise theatre, London. , J
our goods, tack up ehow cards on tree.,fen- ffH. CI-AUDK A*iR>'RSCH. Teitnr. \

Queen. Hall and Alexandra Palace
Salary $900 per year or $75 per Converts.

---------------------------------------- ! month and expenses $2.60 per day. MU FREDERIC MLETWO STORY BUHjDING , steady employment to good, reliable men. I1K. r unsu
or warehouse,r rear 175 r0 experience necessary. Write for parti- Baritone and Humorous Mufc.v;)! 
Apply to H. L. A J. culare. Empire Medicine Co., London. Sketches.

3-11 °nt' ME. H. COLLMAN, - ^ ;
Solo Pianist end Accompanist, p
icOs;—35, 35, and 50c. f ^

QUEEN’S RI

r NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
Banker and Broker. ♦ments.

in sight, but the market may 
need some readjustment, upon a more 
natural basis.”

IMPORTS WANTED 
Coat maker. 
Germain street. fiFrom Jacksonville, Florida, ex schoon-1 TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

"er Ethyl B. Sumner, 252,319 feet pitch 42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
pine .umber, 50,000 feet cyprees boards- ^ath^Cau be^en T^ada^ fromj
or ■ street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

♦ WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office tor fur- 
ther information. 2.20 tf.

UNPRECEDENTED K

FLOUR DEAL EXPORTS. TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 
UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY A 
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17 tf

Largest Part of a Consignment 
of 40,000 Sacks Shipped From 
Tacoma, Wash., to Liverpool, 
Resold in Boston.

per steamship Dunmore
ter.Canadian goods:—95 cases lawn mowers 

- - 946 903 feet spruce deals, 1685 tax flour
PERTH AMBOY, Marchai2—Ard stmr 203' bd]a puip boards, 10,500 bdls box

W HAVEN, Conn., March 11—Ard | ’United' states 
Abbie C. Stubbs Colwell from St. corn Value $8,064.

Total value oi cargo $29,401.

TO LET—A 
for work shop 
Princess street.
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.goods—26,2*5 bushels

FOR SALE.

■

8
SEASON 1904 and 190»

m* BAND *
-■m

: '

blan. from London; 
mouth. N. S., l„- , _ _
from Newport News, Va., Samuel J. Gou 
cher, from Baltimore.

Sid—Stmr Sasramore. for Liverpool,
Chelston from Bluefields, Nic. via Nor-
f°BÛEN0S XYRES, March 8—Ard bark

a?Ho«'of‘ girls
ton. March 4. bark Athena. New York. ,

STAMFORD, March 10—Tn port to dis-;
____i— ——v— A llaa T> PViillino Vornnn. I

Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and

Saturday Afternoons
émmm ' Wïüm■

Provincial League Hocke 
Matches every

ague rtocney 
Friday Even-

, ", vWANTED—FOUR PERMANENT BOARr 
DERS, at 141 Orange street, this city; 
from the room a beautiful view of the 

! bay and surrounding country is obtained; 
rates right to right party. Enquire of 

ape isnmur ^rJ7v“ MRS. CHARLES A. ESTEY, 141 Or- LOST—A NECKLACE I ROM TRAV- street or C. F. OLIVE, Times
ERS’ Drug Store to Union street by way J» 
of King. May have been lost on Market
Square. Finder please leave at this of- : BOARDING — LANSDQWNE HOUSE ; 
ifice. o-l a li. geverai good single and double rooms,

now • vacant. 2-22 tf

ON MONDAY NEXT 
“The Light of the World, *

By Holman Hunt, will be on view 
at the York Theatre assembly 
KOOMS from to A. M. to 6 P. M. 

Free days and evenings will be1 
duly announced.

LOST.

THE BEEP TRUST. .............. 314
.......... 12.52 12.50 12.50
..........  48* . 49

91* 91* 92
March 11.—A vigorous 

report of Commissioner 
on the Beef

Washington, 
criticism of the 
of Corporations Garfield 
Trust, together with an analysis of the 
report is contained in a statement by 
representative Eben W. Martin, of South 
Dakota, the author of the House resolu
tion under which the Garfield investiga- p Coal :..................
tion was made. Mr. Martin says that pom jron & Steel
the report is misleading, and that it “ie nom j & S., pfd .
in the nature of a special pleading in de* Nova gcotia Steel ....... .
fence of the business of the six large | « p ....................................147 148* 148*
packing companies involved in the in- Citv ..............................100* 109* 100*
vestigation.’’ He points out that while j Mnnt,reai Power .............. 89* 89* 89*
Commissioner Garfield secured his infor- & Qnt Nav ............ 69 69* 69
mation from “original sources;’, the de, YORK #COTTON MARKET .
fence only of the packers is given, little ,7 -aeh 74a 745
space being devoted to the complaints of j March Cotton....................ITS 752
the stockmen, who were primarily respon- May Cotton ..................... 7X0 7*»1
eible for the inquiry. Mr. Martin con- July Cotton ..................... "Smh *
tends that the document is full of incon- October Cotton .................. ‘DiD
eistencies. in that the summary makes no 
mention of evils which are discussed at 
length in the earlier pages of the report.
He sharply takes issue with Commission
er Garfield as to the profits of the pack
ers.

LOST—LAST EVENING BETWEEN 
Goderich and Hazen streets, a lady’s 
gold watch. Finder will please return 
to Times office and receive reward.

. ... 31 House or Flat To Let? BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. • u %

3-10 tf $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

7272
23t23* a*

MYSTERY «"tocos ISLAND.
(From the London Tatler.) ^ montll6

We have unveiled the mystery of 552.OO was earned on â 
Lhassa, and found it, a stinking A straight forward ’
Mongol, town, majestic only at a dis- ^?POB*iJS)a0^m‘"|it^om LtoSSflSS 
tance. We have not reathed the references. Write for particulars. Star A 
North or South Pole, but we know Cicacent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle
what we shall find there—ice over Street. Chicago.__________________________ _
rock or water. Let us keep the tra- I-------'----------
dition ot treasure on Cocos Island,
let US seek for it with glasses and p;YKGLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
care, and pursue it with divining gUjt an sights, from 20c upwards, 
forks and hope, but never let us find j Call and see them, you will appreciate

the values. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
street. 8-11 lm.
* TY PEWRITING EXPERTLY AND 

faultlessly executed by JAS. J. PRICE, 
102 Prince William street, room 12. I 
handle work of all kinds, economically, 
rapidly, and deliver goods exactly at time 
agreed.

4374*
62*

72*
68 Send your To Let Ads to The Evening 

Times. They will be inserted until* May ist 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

62* This represents average profits for past 
In six weeks recently $1,- 

$20 investment.
For late, accurate, depend- , 

able news, read The Evening I 

Times, the people’s paper. I 
Every evening—at all news , 1 

stands and on the street, one 
cent

honorable business
t

10c. a Line per week, fMISCELLANEOUS.
NO ESCAPE.

(Harper's Weekly.)
The following telephone conversa

tion is reported to have been heard 
between a certain well-known young 
financier and a society woman whose 
functions are considered 
boring:

“Is this Mr.—?’’
“Yes."
“This is Mrs.—Won’t you give us

minimum charge çoc.
The Times is increasing in circulation 

more rapidly than any other afternoon pap
er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns every evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
results.

it.
♦

FLORISTS.J COPPER SITUATION.
C. E. DOWDEN,

Stock and Bond Broker*
CORRESPONDENTS.

THE COPPER SITUATION*
Walker \s weekly copper letter in Qie 

Boston Commercial says; Copper is 
stronger. Lake is selling at 15* cents 
and electrolytic at 15* cents per pound.
There are lew sellers left in the market 
at these ligures, however, and the feeling pleasure of your company at din
is stronger than ever that a 16 cent cop- Monday?”* [per market may be witnessed in the very ner on 110 .> .

Domestic' consumption is

SPRING FLOWERSsomewhat

Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips, ; 
Lily of the V alley, Narcissus, Cartaa* ^ 
tions in profusion. *

Also fine, pots of Tulips, Primroses and 
Orchids in bloom. Come and see the***
H. 9- CRÜIKSHANK. 150 Union StrSfid

WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 
central flat of five rooms and bath. State 
rent. Address “REASONABLE” Times 
office. 8-8 tf.

l
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

80 Prince Wm. St.“I’m so sorry, Mrs.— but I have 
an engagement for Monday.”

“Can you come Tuesday, then?”
“Why, it is more unfortunate, but 1 

have a partial engagement for Tues
day also.”

“Well, how about Wednesday?”
“Oh, hang it! I’ll come Monday.”

near future, 
tiliowimr a considerable increase over tnat 
of a year ago. The disposition of for
eigners, which I mentioned a weak ago, 
to refrain from making purchases at this 
level of juices is no longer apparent. Ex
ports so far this month indicate that the 
March shipments will reach at least 20,- 
OOO long tons. Foreign advices are very 
confident. China, India and other Eas
tern countries are again considerable 
buyers of copper. The war demand con
tinues heavy. It is believed in the best 
informed circles,, however, that when the 
war ends the expansion of business in 
Europe and Asia will tend to increase 
the foreign consumption of copper 
than the falling off of war demands can 
possibly reduce it. ^

: PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned bv 
H. Bell’s,
1427.

A. B. Osborne.
79 Germain street.

Orders at W. 
Phone.ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,000.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St, John, N. B.

j-H-H-H-H-I-H-H-I-I-H-l-H-y

i BEGIN NOW I 
f Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results.

PROFESSIONAL.

G. G- CORBET, M.B. ;1

159 Waterloo Street, ;
St, John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment
TELEPHONE 614.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

■♦

SHERRY AND GOUT.
(London Vanity Fair.)

The agitation in certain quarters, 
more caused by a Dublin business circular, 

recalls the
way of dealing with the thrusting up
on his notice of unsolicited vintages. 
But it was to a Lancashire, not an 

New York, March 12 —The New York Irish, firm that he wrote: "Lord 
obey holders of the Equitable Life As- nerhv presents his respects to Messrs, 

durance Society will, ou Tuesday, carry * T _n.i Robinson hastheir fight for the mutualization of the Brown, J ones, and nomnson, nas 
. company to the legislature, eays the tried the sherry they describe as a 

World. A bill will he introduced in the SDef.jfir against gout, and begs to in
senate and assembly, providing that, ^ . = , , nrefers the gout.«very policy holder may .vote in person ,f°‘m them that he preieri tne gout,.

SPECIAL
A Per cenl 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

_ •’!
readily secure for 

J t mistress and maid

Servants and
Service

fourteen Lord Derby’s a*
Apples. Apples.ttTHE EQUITABLE.Z New Lot : . “ties Si.25 to $3.>.

; WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It hoe a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equaled by three of Canada’s strongest financial Institutions.
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